The Search Box Redefined to Meet the Expectations of Today's User

Stacks Bento Search allows the library to customize search results in blocks of content that can be easily configured. Search multiple sources and content simultaneously and group the results according to your preference.

Catalogs and Collections APIs

- ILS's
- OCLC
- iii
- SirsiDynix
- ExLibris
- Sydney +

- Discovery Systems
- SharePoint
- And more...

EBSCO Discovery Service API

- Research Starters
- Exact Match Placards
- Content Provider(s)
- Subject(s)
- Source Type(s)

And More...

Local Content

- Collections
- Events
- News Articles

- Website Content
- Database Listings
- And more...

- Standard RSS Feeds
- Open Feeds
- Licensed Content
- Proprietary Databases
- Catalogs
- EBSCO Alert Feeds
- Repositories
- And more...